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Commandeurs B16
Price:  USD 227.000 (AWG 404.060)

Location:  Oranjestad

Bathrooms:  1

Bedrooms:  1

Built up size:  54 m2

Under Construction | 1-bed/1 bath Condo | Panoramic Views | 5 
min. drive from Eagle Beach Meet Commandeurs, one of the 
newest condo resorts on our beautiful Caribbean island. This brand 
new complex is located in a private area between Noord and 
Oranjestad, a 5 min. drive away from Aruba's famous Eagle Beach! 
With Oranjestad and Palm Beach around the corner as well, 
exploring the island is a real treat. Tower 1 was built and sold out in 
2023, and Tower 2 is currently under construction, with limited 
units available. Unit B16 offers a spacious layout of 54 m2 (581 sq 
ft), together with a panoramic view from the balcony, and a very 
attractive price of $227,000. Enjoying your private hideaway when 
vacationing and renting out your property is a dream coming true. 
The open plan layout of the unit and the placing of the windows 
allows a lot of daylight to brighten up the condo, and the wood-like 
tiles bring a cosy vibe from the kitchen all the way to the bathroom. 
The condo comes equipped with a European style kitchen and 
sturdy, stainless steel appliances: refrigerator with freezer, 
electrical oven range, extractor hood, microwave, and a full-size 
dishwasher. You'll also find a washer dryer combination here, a real 
luxury when vacationing. Just bring a carry-on packed with beach 
essentials and you're good to go! The living room offers space for a 
dining table and a tv area (tip: choose a comfy sleeping sofa for 
extra guests), and the floor-to-ceiling windows are already inviting 
you for a morning coffee on the balcony, watching the cruise ships 
on the horizon. Step inside the master bedroom with its ensuite 
bathroom, provided with a hot water shower, and store your 
luggage and beach items in the walkin closet.  The community pool 
offers ample space to go for a refreshing morning swim or to relax 
in the afternoon, and you'll find a bbq area as well. Perfect to grill 
your catch of the day, or a juicy steak after a long day at the beach. 
Life is bliss! Property Highlights: 1 bedroom / 1 bathroom condo 
balcony with panoramic island views private washer & dryer 
combination Community Pool Grill area Assigned Parking Solar 
panels Elevator Furniture and/or curtain packages available 
Upgrades available: stone countertop / recessed light plan / parking 
spot for electrical vehicle with charging station For more 
information and/or to schedule a viewing, please contact Iris 
Valentyns, selling real estate with love! Call or Whatsapp/FaceTime: 
+297 747 5610 Email: iris.valentyns@kw-aruba.com
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